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Dates: Feb. 21 
Site: HTC Center 
Tipoff: 1 p.m. 
Watch: ESPN+ 
Listen: GS Sports Network 
Series: Tied 6-6, W1 | Series History 
 
Probable Starters: 
#3 - Zack Bryant 
#4 - Kamari Brown 
#5 - Eric Boone 
#13 - Gedi Juozapaitis 
#24 - Prince Toyambi 
 
• Georgia Southern finishes off its season series against Coastal Carolina Sunday in Conway. 
Tipoff is set for 1 p.m. on ESPN+ and the GS Sports Network. 
• The teams split two games in Hanner Fieldhouse back at the end of January, and one of the 
games slated for the HTC Center was canceled due to COVID-19 issues within the Georgia 
Southern program.  
• Georgia Southern is fourth in the Sun Belt East Division, and Coastal Carolina is third. 
• The Eagles are coming off a 79-75 loss on the road at Georgia State Feb. 11. Coastal Carolina 
has not played since a 70-66 loss at South Alabama Feb. 6 and had last week's slate against 
Appalachian State get canceled. 
• Georgia Southern has 11 scholarship players averaging over 10 minutes a game, and only Zack 
Bryant averages more than 10 shots a game. Ten different players have led the Eagles in scoring, 
eight have led in rebounding and eight have led in assists in a game this season. 
• Georgia Southern ranks third in the Sun Belt in offensive rebounds per game (11.7). 
• Georgia Southern ranks 27th nationally and second in the Sun Belt in steals per game (8.6) and 
seventh nationally and first in the Sun Belt in total steals (189). The Eagles are 25th in the 
country and first in the league in turnovers forced (16.5/gm). 
• The Eagles have notched 36 wins away from home in the last four seasons and are 5-7 this 
year. The most wins away from home in a season in school history is 12 in 1988-89. 
• The Chanticleers have lost three in a row, all on the road. The stretch started with a 61-58 loss 
against the Eagles in Hanner Fieldhouse Jan. 30. 
• Coastal Carolina is 11-1 at home this season with the lone setback a 70-62 decision against 
 
 
Georgia State Jan. 2.  
• The Chants lead the Sun Belt in scoring (81.8) and shooting percentage (.474) and rank second 
in 3-point shooting percentage (.386). 
 
 
 
 
 
